
What does that mean?!
Technical and Computer Terms 

for Everyday Users



Hello!
I am Janell Sims

I’m in charge of the website at Harvard Law School
I help people with their social media strategy

I volunteer at LWN Computer Lounge every other 
Wednesday

@janellsims

Email: jsims@law.harvard.edu



The Internet
A Network of Networks



World Wide Web
The consumer-facing section of the internet that 
you can navigate with browsers, HTML, and URLs



Browser

A software application you 
use to surf (browse) the World 

Wide Web.



Browser Examples
✖ Chrome
✖ Firefox
✖ Safari
✖ Internet Explorer



Hardware
The things you can physically touch that 
help computers process information or 

connect to the internet



Software
The things you can’t see or touch - programs 

that make the hardware work



Software Examples
✖ Microsoft Word
✖ Excel
✖ PowerPoint
✖ Photoshop



Wi-Fi
Wireless internet connection: A modem 
sends a signal to your device, so you can 
connect to the internet without a cable. 



4G Data
Internet connection on your smartphone - 

Cell phone towers send a signal to your 
phone that connects you to the internet



Desktop / Laptop
Connects to the internet through: 
✓ Cable (cord)
✓ Wi-fi



Smart phone
Connects to the 
internet through: 
✓ Wi-fi
✓ 4G Data



Tablet
Connects to the internet 
through:
✓ Wi-fi
✓ 4G Data (if on a plan)



Wi-Fi vs Data



The Cloud
Computing and data storage on the internet, 

instead of on a particular device 



Cloud Examples
✖ Google Docs vs Microsoft Word
✖ Google Photos vs Photo Gallery
✖ Dropbox vs Computer Storage



Cookies
Small pieces of data sent from websites to 

your computer when browsing  



Uploading 
Moving files or information from your 

device to an outside location



Downloading 
Saving files or information from an 

outside location to your device



Thanks!
Any questions?

You can find me at:
@janellsims


